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St. Hubert 
Catholic church 

OUR MISSION 
As Roman Catholics centered in the Eucharist, 
our mission is to live Christ’s Gospel message 
to love, teach, pray, and serve. 
 

OUR VISION: 
St. Hubert, the heart of South Whidbey’s Catholic community, is the magnet which draws us together as 
a welcoming body alive in our faith. Led by the Spirit through our laity, we work to realize God’s kingdom 
on earth through joyful worship, inclusivity, and service to others. 
 
 

Church Hours 
Open for private prayer: 
Monday-Friday: 9:00 am to 4:30 pm 
Saturday: 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm 
Sunday: 10:00 am to 12:00 pm 
 
Mass Schedule  
Sunday: 9:00 am 
Saturday Vigil: 5:00 pm  
Wednesday: 10:30 am 
Livestream Link  
 
Communion Service  
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday  
at 9:00 am 

The Risen Lord appears in the upper 
room to those who were gathered 
there.  

Know that the Lord does wonders for His 
faithful one; the Lord will hear me when I 
call upon Him.  
Psalm 4:7   

https://sthubert-my.sharepoint.com/personal/aidoffice_sthubert_onmicrosoft_com/Documents/facebook.com/sthubertchurchlangley


 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
“You are witnesses of these things.” 
It almost sounds like an episode of “CSI: Jerusalem.” But the case unfolding in this Sunday’s Gospel is part of a 
larger story that gives the overwhelming events of Holy Week and Easter a surprisingly relatable, realistic 
dimension. 
Luke gives us a risen Jesus who not only appears, talks and teaches, but he is also a Jesus who is unmistakably 
human. He even makes it clear he’s not a mirage, a phantom or a figment of their imagination. This is nothing 
supernatural. He is real. “A ghost,” he explains patiently, “does not have flesh and bones.” (It sounds so 
startling, coming from the Son of God, I have to wonder if he actually said that with a straight face.) 
If that weren’t enough, it turns out the resurrected Christ has worked up an appetite. “Have you anything here 
to eat?” he asks. The apostles must have been flabbergasted (and, maybe, embarrassed that they didn’t offer 
him something first). It is a remarkable scene in so many ways — vivid, tactile, a little awkward, almost 
comical. 
 
But it also conveys something that is vitally important in the post-Resurrection appearances. Passages like this 
serve to tell us, again, that these aren’t flukes, daydreams, or isolated cases of someone having too much wine 
and imagining he spotted a friend walking along the road. The Gospel assures us: A lot of people saw Jesus, 
heard him, even touched him. 
 
Read the Scriptures and you can’t escape a recurring theme. Again and again, Christ appears to groups — the 
women outside the tomb, the couple walking to Emmaus, the believers gathered in the Upper Room. Just as 
he tells them in this Sunday’s Scripture, “You are witnesses of these things,” he is almost attentively, 
thoughtfully, building the case for his Resurrection. It’s as if he is saying, “Take notes. Write this down. You all 
can corroborate this. You are my witnesses.” 
 
And we come to realize he is not just speaking to those in the room. He is speaking to all of us, across the 
centuries. In our way, we all bear witness to the life, death and resurrection of Christ, and testify to it every 
day with our words, our actions, our choices. We continue what he began. But, significantly, we don’t do it 
alone. These appearances remind us that Christianity involves both communion and community. It is lived 
among others. 
 
Jesus first sent his followers out two-by-two to preach the Good News. When he rose from the dead, he 
appeared repeatedly to multiple people at a time. And today, the great work that he began continues with 
communities of believers. 
Christ’s work in the world must be lived and spread everywhere. 
The message is clear: the Good News we hold in our hearts is not something meant to be kept to ourselves. 
It’s meant to be lived, practiced, shared with others. 
Christ’s great work in the world — the work of saving souls, healing wounds, opening eyes, inspiring hope — is 
to be lived and spread everywhere. 
 
The fundamental message of the Resurrection is heard in Christ’s first word to his followers: “Peace.” What he 
conveyed to them is now our charge to convey to others. We need to spread the word. 
In these weeks after Easter, as the flowers fade and the chocolate eggs get eaten and we get accustomed once 
again to “Alleluias” ringing through the air, it can be easy to take for granted the splendor of this moment. We 
shouldn’t. Pentecost is coming, and fire will fall and another thunderous event will remind us of the church’s 
first days and the astounding tale we have to tell. We are Easter people! This Sunday’s Scripture serves to 
keep that idea before us — and help us remember this beautiful truth: We are all witnesses of these things. 
------- 
Deacon Greg Kandra Scripture Reflection for April 14, 2024, Third Sunday of Easter - Catholic Courier

https://catholiccourier.com/articles/scripture-reflection-for-april-14-2024-third-sunday-of-easter/


 

Youth Faith 
Formation  

 
 
Join Brendan McCauley from the Humanum Project 
as he dives into Pope John Paul II’s teachings on 
the Theology of the Body.  
 
The retreat will begin on Friday May 3, and end on 
Sunday May 5. Scholarships are available. To learn 
more or register please visit: Young Adult Theology 
of the Body Retreat | Archdiocese of Seattle 
(ccbchurch.com).  
 

Faith Formation 
Lumen Gentium 
Study of Lumen Gentium is ongoing each 
Wednesday and Sunday. The document is on the 
website. We are looking at the first chapter. Please 
read ahead and bring your comments. We are no 
longer just reading paragraph by paragraph, but 
instead discussing highlights significant to 
comments that are raised. This document may be 
the most crucial of all the constitutions. Come, 
listen, and learn.   
 
Forged by Love Men’s Conference  
St Stephen the Martyr April 20 
All men are invited to this powerful day of 
fellowship, worship, and growth as we delve into 
what it means to live as authentic Catholic 
Christian men in today's world. Our theme this 
year, Forged by Love, will explore the power of the 
Eucharist to form our hearts and minds in Christ. 
Keynote speakers include Bishop Frank 
Schuster, Fr. Paul Heric, Seattle Seahawk Abraham 
Lucas, Musician Daniel Oberreuter and Deacon Jim 
Johnson!  
 

 
Come, connect with fellow men of faith and equip 
yourself with practical tools and insights to 
navigate the challenges of modern life with 
courage and integrity. Whether you're a husband, 
father, single man, young adult, or seasoned 
veteran in your faith journey, there's a place for 
you at this exciting day!      
For more information or to register please visit:  
(ststephenslife.com) 
 
Fatima Rosary 
Join Kathy Zunino in the church on May 13 at 9:30 
am to pray a Rosary in remembrance of Our Lady’s 
appearances at Fatima. Please join us!  
 

Community 
Changes to the Bulletin 
Dear Parishioners,  
After careful discernment and analysis, the Parish 
Office has decided to run on a cycle of every two 
weeks. We believe this to be most efficient.  
 
Any urgent communication will be sent out via 
Flocknote and displayed on our website. If you are 
interested in events going on at St. Hubert, the 
Parish website and Parishstaq will always have the 
most up-to-date information available.  
 
Do you need to sign up for Flocknote, or are you 
wondering about Parishstaq? Contact the Parish 
Office with any questions, comments, or concerns 
at 360.221.5383 or at sthubert@whidbey.com.  
 
Island Senior Resources  
Do you need a driver for a doctors’ appointment, 
or are you interested in being a Driver for Meals on 
Wheels? Join Island Senior Resources in passing 
last year’s record of 2,816 doctors’ appointments 
and over 228,464 miles driven by volunteers. All 
milage is reimbursed by Senior Resources. For 
more information or to volunteer please visit Island 
Senior Resources (senior-resources.org).  
 
 

https://archseattle.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/2043/responses/new
https://archseattle.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/2043/responses/new
https://archseattle.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/2043/responses/new
https://ststephenslife.com/iron-sharpens-iron-seattle-mens-conference
mailto:sthubert@whidbey.com
https://senior-resources.org/
https://senior-resources.org/


 
Evening with David Roth  
Join David Roth on April 17 at 7 pm at Trinity 
Church. David will be performing songs that have 
found their way all around the world, from 
Carnegie Hall to a NASA Space Shuttle. 
 
“David has reached our hearts. With voices like his 
still singing, there’s a certainty that the candle will 
remain lit, the hope reasserted and the dream still 
sung…”  
-Peter Yarrow  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Donna Dewberry Style Paint Class 
Join Kathy Zunino in Read Hall on May 8 as she 
teaches her second painting class using the Donna 
Dewberry Style. There is space for ten students, 
who must bring their own paintbrushes. All other 
supplies will be supplied. No previous painting 
experience required. 
 
There is a $5 cost for the painting supplies that 
Kathy will supply. This does not include 
paintbrushes.  
 
Please purchase the brushes in advance as Kathy 
will not be supplying brushes. There are two 
options for paintbrushes, which Casey’s Crafts does 
not supply. Option one is to buy this kit, which 
includes all the needed brushes. 
OR if you have a wide selection of flat shaders 
consider buying only the Scruffy and the Liner 
brush. 
 
For more information contact 
Kathy.Zunino@Gmail.com  or the Parish Office.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Shred-It Truck and Parking Lot Sale! 
Save the date for the Parking Lot Sale and the 
Shred-It Truck happening on July 20! 
Bring all your old files and important documents in 
a safe and reliable way to dispose of them. 
 
The Parking Lot Sale will be happening on the same 
day. Please begin considering saving anything that 
you wish to sell.  
 
 
 
 
Faith on Fire Registration is Open!!  
Mark your calendars! St. Mary in Anacortes is 
hosting their annual Faith on Fire event from June 
21 to June 23. This event requires registration. On-
site camping spots are available along with RV 
parking. This is a family friendly event, with 
activities for youths and young children. There is no 
baby-sitting service available. Please see Faith on 
Fire 2024 for more information and to register.  
 
Men’s Breakfast 
Join the Knights of Columbus on May 4 for a Men's 
Breakfast at Read Hall at 8:00 am. Come and enjoy 
casual conversation with friends. Hosted by the 
Knights of Columbus. This event is also open to 
non-Catholic members of St. Hubert, all ages of 
men welcome. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJx8ksluwjoYhZ_G7ILs345NFiwIqSlDGyhDWzYocZyhkAE7KA1Pf4Xaq97VXZ2Fj_VJ3_mTsSAUBBvoMREEPI6BkkE-jgTngFMmKMMKYAQe4anr4RQi7ArOBsUYMDDMCAAQQchQ4ZQpwWJGhOAkpojh9FKrc1W3eqjqcnAZ523bWEQnCCQC2XXdMCqje109nhHIsNLOtjX1WTu-udncIdj1HIKddaTOCGTSIJA-xvhDBNPjEoE0OkU0sOZEThRRqUyRIBqQ4_79IOlqww58hIAnRYxooPsFzL_q4mW78IYuu7cVqIsTu3xzXM7Y8yYMs-fmcLoebktBZuHbunM2768euRorJ-qpMV9hU5tFyICCusz7rgH5vhMnp0-rPSOLLKXqeNrudsdJbzgv5HN2K21v5u5iVy59XfVvCfZGZdfui9VqpoK3U46nQftUGifLjsdJ_PRxjeR-lC2C-yf-3k4adrA9eTmHdlPt7-U0m9WLePnaSdEOVeb1-cwKcs-7VflR-Lv7cu0md1Z_hvLg3Cbz6qWOz_PDDv8YOLVR9nClEfCz7rvaJBbR4M85An8dFVVbVBkCf3qJrEXgB3VVRY_UXayN6RH427a_PNrNXzt-zKUtAn79WUAQwl0x8lwE3DZGp8U3okFdacf-C_vPd_ULS35hyR_M_g_MhWnU_CRxxYNkEA1GDh2YsW3zW6xNixju8iKJdf84sn8CAAD__-Dm7IQ
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJyMkk9zqjoYxj9N3OGQBAgsXChIsVix0qMHNkyARLDKvwQpfvo76r2nvbuze95knsxv3l_yGYEYEW3CZpBAZBkqwnBSzHTKGOdmxnWuazpkHDJiqDiDhOoaMaxJOUMq0lQNIoQggXCaqVzLiJZqkBADphhoKj_X2WdVSzbN6svkPCukbATAc4BcgNxhGKb0Qm91db8GyHXqqqKKw4aUdd2oBBVTQtnVn0xZdL0oFKiEWddzPgLk5g1A7kJVVfIRR9gGyO0YB9gRXQITCLCbdWUOsAP1HfHMd3Oj_TZDgIy8TAF22PiKVqe6fAtfrelmvYcVDgV1vKUdOeXcyr_Qop8X6bpptXWzXw3-jXeCb-eMXkWc2P0tjP3WO0THnGeXorXQatNGpyJ-Z9E4rKL9i5ObCtZ3brbL8qAKvITH6IZKs_44tYHZolLdNAu6uhXOW68lfrNQ-wjXAfFJkHsvydZ3lvAXmeNjK703azOcJG3WH46A0qK9yeLq0I6_Dw30lo0nljfvmpZ2vz_CwaHtS3vMsaXTPf3aotdjosr5Jf2Ftws1moZ2dI1TN92ZARpoWNTXJiiX0cXf0MYnBz-W58A7r01Nvj-XlUh6vK-VAWR8snGou1wA7Hy7AUhHiy0tK1lWx8dgn6kQj_QQ-kz_Sn0MoRzPz17zs5feJbNnU_wn2mifGgmEhm6qWAfIEE3HePkFsFNXTBHfGP97LvuDkf_ByH9iiL_EuCebNo8TGxranaAD2DEVCJAhizvepJsJWfQp6yTQ1KEo85SN92_9TwAAAP__89IRbg
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJyE0j2XqjwQwPFPEzs8ZBKIFBYCi6wvi67gyzYeEiJEorgBr-Knf87ubZ7uVlPMOf9iflOMGSbA6ECOMcPguTYQPKjGzOMjkjsFAwyuxyB3mQAxwicp-YkXYqDGYAO1KQYAzDAeCvtEBaOcYsZczAmi9kk3or42nRyK5jLQ46rrbi0iEwQRgujxeAzzS_5qrj9rBNHKqKuQXXO1CHPsTWBha2I61XbSWuXq2nFzbytrededEo1uDIKouCGIfNumZOr57hpBZOQJkbA1R3x0EImEUQUiIabMXUa2F9q-lyFwC8URCWU_g_dzo5abmTd81MGzv3cvdom_52m9WBNSVvkqu_RS0jIVVK37A2ml-37J92xH5qtqBXJjYLl1OcMlm-f311tcH_gfH4_k1Nrw_nuxLcnXMzHBIcnPaZleZzx7vlh2WUCjyWYU1a_NPNq6Kfi7dRZ_9h_Z--6-rP2it17xvP_69Bo5Tdokthbd3j2eeLDfZw7bJ3zbfFi63H5YZntOlmFSTWb0bbJ98XPyR5XnOH5BGwv2eVRZPN-8VZleOe0hPZymRIfv-nOzgJRgqPtUc_xlT5z92Tr0gbW-GI1ZGcogzHer2aNshO88vexxSMr0oEvTZcMLHt0aQvGUB8FO8LW2vo_nLGfya6KP-6lTzaZ9zi21PNZ_j33s8vKHRSJwa9k_GlO0iIS5ML1WAoF_-wFW1xKB_8ssWwQ-AgcIRuBrdZUGgfv9F5Nh7DojsB0Ebnsz8qSe_479r-NAkN_a30npb8QgEo4sZ2DGbVfduTQdovajUgWX_c93_hcAAP__vJn_Bw
mailto:Kathy.Zunino@Gmail.com
https://www.stmaryanacortes.org/news/faith-on-fire-2024
https://www.stmaryanacortes.org/news/faith-on-fire-2024


 

Outreach 

  
 
All you who are thirsty, come to the water. 
~Isaiah 55:1  
St. Anthony’s Kitchen Service  
Wednesday Soup Lunch, 11:00 am – 12:30 pm 
Thursday Meal Service – A Smile & A Meal.  
Email sthubert@whidbey.com or call the parish 
kitchen at (360) 221-5303 by Tuesday and leave a 
message to request the Thursday meal service.  
The menu is on our website. The entrée choice for 
April 18 is Spaghetti and Meatballs with fresh 
veggies- includes Fruit & Dessert. A gluten free 
option is available upon request. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rice Bowl funds go to LOCAL programs.  
25% of the Rice Bowl funds raised by your 
community stays in the Archdiocese of Seattle. In 
2024, 206 Rice Bowl grants, totaling over $148,000, 
were awarded to efforts alleviating hunger here 
in Western Washington--St. Vincent de Paul 
organizations, Catholic Community 
Services/Catholic Housing Services programs, 
parish meal programs, food banks, and community 
gardens just to name a few. Thank you for your 
support of Rice Bowl! 
 
Please return your Rice Bowls by placing them in 
the basket in the Narthex or by stopping by the 
Parish Office during Office hours. Thank you for 
your generous dona�on to the Catholic Relief 
Services. Your dona�on will make a difference in 
someone’s life.  

STEWARDSHIP 
Online Giving 
Changes are coming to our online giving platform. 
The Archdiocese is moving to a new service 
provider, Pushpay. Pushpay is fully integrated with 
our office software, reducing our workload.  
Additionally, Pushpay's fee schedule is lower than 
our current service provider, so more of your 
donation will come to us rather than the service 
provider. 

For now, we will be using both services. However, 
for those of you that are currently giving 
electronically, we would like to transfer as many of 
you as possible over to the new platform. If you are 
not donating electronically, please consider doing 
so. It's a wonderful timesaver for both you and the 
office. 

 
Have You Made Your Pledge for 2024? 
Please fill out and return your pledge card or go to 
the parish website sthubertchurch.org/stewardship 
and make your pledge there. 

 

 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Green Team 
Join the Green Team this Monday, April 15, for a 
Green Team Meeting from 3:00 pm to 4:30 pm. All 
are welcome! 
 

         DONATE 

https://sthubertchurch.org/stewardship
https://pushpay.com/g/sthubertchurch?r=monthly


 

Ministry Spotlight, Bereavement Ministry 
The purpose of the Bereavement Ministry is to provide support to members of our parish who are mourning 
the death of a loved one. We strive to demonstrate the love and concern of our parish community through 
several Bereavement Ministry teams. 
 
Grief Support Group 
The Grief Support Group provides a place for people to connect with others who have had a death in their 
lives and to share their unique grief journey in a safe, supportive environment. Connecting with others can be 
a source of comfort and helpful in building momentum towards healing. Groups are scheduled for the last 
Thursday of each month from 1 pm to 2:30 pm. Each session consists of a brief educational component on 
some aspect of grief and a time for group sharing. No appointment is necessary, people are encouraged to join 
the group whenever they feel comfortable. 
 
Funeral Planning 
Our Funeral Planning team is available to help families plan beautiful and appropriate funeral or memorial 
services for their loved ones. We meet with and guide family members in choosing scripture, prayer readings 
and hymns for the service. We help throughout the planning, coordinate with the priest and other participants 
in the service, and assist on the day of the service. 
 
Journeying through Grief 
A set of four short books, called “Journeying through Grief” are sent to parishioners who have lost a loved one 
at four crucial times during the first year after loss. The books explain the grief process and encourage the 
bereaved to grieve in healthy ways. They let grieving parishioners know that their parish family is thinking 
about them and cares about them. 
 
Masses for the Deceased 
The Bereavement Ministry arranges a Mass to be offered for a deceased parishioner on behalf of the St. 
Hubert community. 
 
Funeral Receptions 
The Funeral Reception Committee is available to plan, coordinate and host a reception for our parishioners 
who have died. If you are interested in participating in this ministry, please contact Kathy Childs at 
kathycchilds@hotmail.com.  
 
All Souls’ Day Remembrance 
A banner containing the names of the lost loved ones whom parishioners want remembered is created and  
posted in the narthex prior to All Souls Day. 
 
Future Plans for the Ministry  
The Bereavement Ministry plans to initiate a program to help parishioners pre-plan their own funeral or 
memorial service.  When the time of one’s own death comes it would be a benefit and kindness to grieving 
family members to be certain what their loved one’s preferences were. 
 
If you are interested in participating in this very rewarding ministry, please contact Alice Thull at 360.221.0746 
for more information.  

mailto:kathycchilds@hotmail.com


 

Prayer Corner 
 
Eamonn Boyle, Bill Carruthers, Louisa Creech, Terri 
Desrosiers, Braxton Evans, Jim Grilliot, Catherine 
Holman, Claire Hesson, Judith and Sixto Martinez, 
Kathleen O’Guin, Dale Polka, Maria Rudman, Lori 
Stewart, Donald Shull, Amy Stuart, Tom Sulichy, 
Stevenson Family.  
 
 
Do you have an addition to the prayer 
corner? 
Please call the parish office, visit the office, or fill 
out this form online and the prayer will be added 
to next week’s bulletin. 
 
Mass Intentions  
4/13- St. Hubert Parish  
4/14- John Scehovic  
4/21- Bob Sleight (RIP) 
4/21- John Driscoll (RIP) 
 

Rest in Peace 
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon them. 
May They Rest in Peace: 

Damien Berger, Cody Crowley, Donna Chan, Kevin 
Conroy, Jean Duffy, Bill Good,                                                                   

Lois Haynes, Karen Johnson, Elsie Mullinaux, Gene 
Malm, John O’Phelan, Jonathan Spitzer, Barbara 

Williamson, Dorea Woods, Jose Zuardi.   
May their souls and the souls of all the faithful 

departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.  
Amen 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Communion for the Homebound  
Communion for the Homebound is available! 
Please call the parish office at (360) 221-5383 to 
arrange to have Communion brought to you.  
 
Taizé  
Please consider joining the Taizé prayer service 
group on the first Wednesday of the month. The 
prayer service is livestreamed and can be joined by 
using this link.  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88142620837 
 
Divine Mercy Prayer Circle 
Join the circle of prayer by praying the Divine 
Mercy Chaplet for those who are dying, and in 
return once they pass on into heaven, they will 
pray for us.  
 
To join the Divine Mercy Circle, email Orlanda 
Enriquez grammy1854@icloud.com. 
Prayer requests should be sent to 
grammy1854@icloud.com and  
cc: sthubert@whidbey.com. 
 
Living Light Prayer Group 
Join the Living Light Prayer Group on Tuesdays at 
3pm in the Church for an hour of reflection, praise, 
and prayer with Him. We pray for each other, and 
for those who are in our prayer box.  
 
St. Hubert Counseling Services   
We all find ourselves at a point in our lives when 
we need help coping. It may be relationship 
problems; death or illness of a loved one; 
difficulties with children; or feeling sad, anxious, or 
depressed. Professional counseling can provide the 
support and help needed to get to a place of 
mental, emotional, and spiritual health. To make 
an appointment with Alice Thull, please call her at 
(360) 221-0746. All fees are on a sliding scale.  
 
Grief Support Meeting 
If you have lost a loved one, please join us for the 
monthly meeting of the St. Hubert Grief Support 
Group. Meetings are held on the fourth Thursday 
of each month at 1:00 pm. No RSVP necessary. 

https://sthubertchurch.org/prayer-request/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88142620837
mailto:grammy1854@icloud.com
mailto:grammy1854@icloud.com
mailto:sthubert@whidbey.com


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    

 
 
 
 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

          
9a Mass (Bilingual) 
10:30a Vatican II 
Study Group 
10:30a Stephen 
Ministry Follow up  
3p First Communion 
Preparation 

9a Communion 
Service 
10a Events Team 
3p Green Team 
Meeting 

 
 

9a Communion 
Service 
12:30p W.O.S.H. 
Crafting 
3p Living Light 
Prayer Group 
6:30p Family 
Catechesis  

10:30a Mass 
10:30a Divine Mercy 
Chaplet 
12p Vatican II Study 
Group 
 

9a Communion 
Service 
11a Finance Council  
3p Writers Group 
 
 
 
 

9a Communion 
Service 
9:30a Adoration  
10a Rosary in English 
 
Parish Office Closed  

5p Mass 
6p Saturday Social 
Hour 
 

9a Mass  
10:30a Youth Group 
10:30a Vatican II 
Study Group 
3p First Communion 
Preparation 

9a Communion 
Service 
 

9a Communion 
Service 
12:30p W.O.S.H. 
Crafting 
3p Living Light 
Prayer Group 

10:30a Mass  
10:30a Divine Mercy 
Chaplet 
12p Vatican II Study 
Group 

9a Communion 
Service 
1p Grief Support 
Group 

3p Writers Group 
 

9a Communion 
Service 
9:30a Adoration 
10a Rosary in English 
 
Parish Office Closed  

5p Mass 
 
 

Theresa & Greg Martinez 
welcome you! 

Noon – 6:00pm Wed – Sun 

4591 Honeymoon Bay Road 
 Greenbank, WA 98253 
360.331.3544 
www.holmesharborcellars.com 

April 14 – April 27 

14 
 

15 16 18 19 20 

21 22 23 25 24 26 27 

17 

Chris Maragulia 
South Whidbey Island ISA Certified Arborist® 
Serving Clinton, Langley, Freeland, & 
Greenbank 360.221.5657 
www.henry-tree.com 

Pastoral Coordinator Susan Walker 
360.221.7953  
pastoralcoordinator@sthubertchurch.org 
 

Office Contact  
Phone Number: 360. 221. 5383 
Email Address: sthubert@whidbey.com 
Website: www.sthubertchurch.org 
Mailing Address: PO Box 388 Langley, WA 
98260 
Physical Address: 804 Third Street Langley, 
WA, 98260  

Monday-Wednesday: 9:30 am – 4:30 pm 
Thursdays: 9:30 am – 1:30 pm 
Closed Fridays 
Voicemails and emails are monitored. Due to 
limited staff please make appointments when 
possible.  

Office Hours  

St. Anthony’s Kitchen  
360. 221. 5303 
 

https://archseattle.ccbchurch.com/event_detail.php?event_id=9506&occur=20240407
https://archseattle.ccbchurch.com/event_detail.php?event_id=26987&occur=20240407
https://archseattle.ccbchurch.com/event_detail.php?event_id=26987&occur=20240407
https://archseattle.ccbchurch.com/event_detail.php?event_id=26987&occur=20240407
https://archseattle.ccbchurch.com/event_detail.php?event_id=27518&occur=20240407
https://archseattle.ccbchurch.com/event_detail.php?event_id=27518&occur=20240407
https://archseattle.ccbchurch.com/event_detail.php?event_id=23383&occur=20240401
https://archseattle.ccbchurch.com/event_detail.php?event_id=23383&occur=20240401
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